Bannockburn’s 7th Annual Music Festival Schedule
(Rev 091817)

FRIDAY Oct 13

6:00 Finn McCahill and friends (30 mins)
6:45 Singchronicity (20 mins) (a cappella)
7:15 John Wills and friends (45 minutes) (classic rock)
8:15 Loch Seven Six (45 minutes) (classic rock)
9:15 John Yetman and friends (45 mins) (classic rock)

SATURDAY Oct 14

12:00 Now or Never (20 mins) (a cappella)
12:30 Kelly Garton’s jazz band master class (30 mins) (jazz)
1:15 Geoff and Madeleine Gray (30 mins) (pop)
2:00 Ted Garrett (30 mins) (solo blues and jazz piano)
2:45 Starlight Orchestra (45 mins) (big band jazz)
3:45 ROADTRIP (45 mins) (pop/rock)
4:45 Bannockburn Bob Marley Workshop (45 mins) (reggae)
5:45 Montgomery Warlocks (45 mins) (Grateful Dead)
6:45 Djangolaya (45 mins) (gypsy jazz)
7:45 Livia McKee (30 mins) (pop)
8:30 Truck Farmers (45 mins) (country)
9:30 Happy Rain (45 mins plus) (original pop)